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THE MONTANA KAIMIN
PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
)L. XVII.

ERMAN MUSIC TO
BE UNDER BAN ON j
GAMPjJS_fROGRAMI

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918.

12 0 F O R , 4 4 A G A I N S T
S W E A T E R A M E N D ’N T

NO. 56

TRACK MEET WILL WHITE WILL DELIVER U jVARSITY TURNING
GO OVER THE TOP CONIMENCEMENT ADDRESS OUT EN MASSE FOR
FRIDAYS PARADE
WITHJIG CROWD

\

The amendment proposed by the
executive committee of the A. S.
U. M. that no more sweaters be
awarded to athletes for the dura
tion of the war, carried by a large
majority.
The amendment ap
plies to all sports at the Univer No W ar Tax on Fare or Season
Ticket Is Big Induce
sity. Letters will be awarded as
ment
in the past, but no sweaters. There
were 120 against continuing the |
SCHOLLS
REGISTERED
giving of sweaters and only 44 in 45
favor of awarding sweaters.

Faculty Chooses Prominent Kan
sas Journalist Editor to Talk |
at June Graduation

William Allen White, prominent All Orgaizations Line Up in Lib
Kansas journalist, editor of the Em
erty Day Demon
stration
poria Daily and Weekly Gazette and I
author of “The Old Order Changeth,”
i’FER SUBSTITUTE COURSES
will deliver the commencement ad-1 M ’CORMICK TO LEAD MARCH
dress at the State University June 12.
iadjust W ork to Fit Needs o f j
Varnell of Spokane Chronicle,
i W ill Form Procession at Univer
Mr. White was selected by the faculty
W ill Officiate
Those Abandoning Language [
sity Hall at 1:15
to give the address, but he sent word I
M o re Than Dimple
i
Montana’s first war time interschoi- that he would be unable to be here.
The -University is fast making the
in Chin Required
adjustments necessary to comply
astic track meet is going over the top However, word . was received yester
PARADE PLANS
day saying that he would come.
th the order abolishing the teaching
to M a k e R e a l M a n \cial rates which do away with the Mr. White is the author of “ The j
German. The order was made by
The Order of the Day.
Real Iusse and Other Stories,” “ The
3 State Council of Defense and was !
12:00—All classes dismissed for
war tax on railroad fares and season
Court of Boyville,” “ Stratagems and
leived here Tuesday morning. It i “ It is not necessary for a young man
the day.
tickets to the meet will swell the atSpoils,” “In Our Town,” “ A Certain I
plies to private and public schools to have a dimple in bis chin to be
1:00—Formation of the line of
tendance, it is believed. Many of the j
d colleges in Montana. The order worth while,” said Beth Barrows, a se officials have been engaged and all IRich Man.” He is co-author with I march at University hall. ComHenry Allen, of Witchita. Kans., edi
ovides also for the removal of Ger-1
| mandant W. J. McCormack, the
nior, in a ten-minute talk to the girls |plans are in fine shape. Close to 50
tor of the Beacon, in “ Two Kansans
m books from the libraries.
of Craig hall Tuesday night. The sub-) schools have been invited and all are ai Armageddon.” He is a member of i I cadet battalion and the University
A supplementary regulation to the I
band will lead the parade. The
expected to attend.
the National Institution of Arts and
uneil order was received yesterday j ject of her talk was “How serious-1
I order of march will be as follows:
George M. Varnell, sports writer on I
Letters and is a constant contributor
>m Chancellor Elliott by Professor minded young- women measure up
Cadets, faculty students of the
the Spokane Chronicle, will be offito magazines and newspapers.
ederick C. Scheuch, vice-president. Iyoung men.” Miss Barrows is the j
schools of law,v forestry and jourcial starter for the track meet. Var
first member of .the student body to I
is as follows:
! nalism. All others march in the
nell was starter at the last meet in
“The rendering of representative give a- ten-minute talk in Craig hall.
I I unit of art and -sciences college.
1916 and would have officiated last
"You have all read in your ‘Mother
irman musical productions should
2:00—Honor flag presentation
year if the Interscholastic had been
avoided in all the public exercises |Goose’ book,” she continued, “the
services at Liberty theater.
held. Varnell is a leading authority
the institution or during the re-1 story of the man who could read,
on athletics in the northwest. He j
als which usually form an impor-; write, sing and dance. The young |
referees many of the Northwest con
The entire membership of the Uni
at part of the activities of the j women of today expect a young man
ference games in football and offi-1
versity will participate in the Liberty
to do more than this. He is of sturdy |
bools of music.”
dates at the leading track,meets in I Girls Are Practicing Daily for
|Loan parade tomorrow afternoon. CapThe “specific regulations regarding j ancestry and has honest integrity and
Classic Dances on the Oval
this conference. George P. Stone of |
l tain W. J. McCormick, commander of
e circulation and use of German efficiency. His sterling qualities deLawn
Missoula will be clerk of the course. |
1
the cadet battalion, will have charge
cide
what
the
man
is.
ioks in libraries was received on the i
G. A. Ketcham, secretary of the I
Plas for the annual May fete are of the demonstrations. The Univermpus yesterday, and Miss Gertrude | “ He must have a conscience as we j
meet committee, is A'pecting a large
j sity women will march in a body and
lckhous, librarian, is prepared to Iexpect him to have a serious purpose j.
attendance. It is ■ sieved that the ! progressing rapidly. Under the man
carry the service flags of the vari
mply with at once.
This order and aim In life. As the Quaker saydiscontinuanc of the war taxes fo r ; agement of Doris Prescott, Ruby Ja
ous schools, law, journalism and for
ing goes: ‘All this world is queer ex-1
rects:
the lime being will swell the attend- i cobson, Mary Farrell, Charlott Shep
estry. The University faculty will
1. The withdrawal from circulation cept thee and me and even thee are |ance to even greater numbers than in
herd and Dorothy Douglas. Practices march in a formation of their own
id use of books specifically named j sometimes queer.’ But we do not care
previous years.
under the command of Professor F. .C.
are
being
held
daily
at
every
spare
if
they
are
queer
if
they
stand
on
their
the order.
The following high schools have
Scheuch. The cadets of the student
moment.
2. The withdrawal from circulation own feet and work with their own j
sent in the preliminary eligibility
The program of events and dances battalion will march in their regular
hands.
*
id use of all German textbooks.
lists:
formations and carry the national and
will be as follows:
3. The withdrawal from circulation i “ The honest man tho’ e’er so poor
Sweet Grass county, Harlowton,
“ Winter” will be the first one to battalion colors.
Is king of men for a’ that.”
id use of all books which in the
Camas Prairie, Jefferson county, Glas
The University marching organiza
make her appearance, followed by
dgment of the librarian contain1 “ It isn’t the wealth in his hand but
gow, Stanford, Billings, Fergus Coun
“ Spring”—then comes the procession tions will assemble at the corner of
irman propaganda.
the wealth in his heart that makes
ty, Wibaux, Corvallis, Joliet, Lavina,
headed by the “ spring breezes," who Gerald avenue and Fourth street, by
None of the books “specifically men-! him worth while. He must have a
Worden, Terry, Helena, Thompson
jned” are in the University library, j purpose, an inner feeling, not an out
bring tbe May Queen upon the cam |the Milwaukee freight depot, at 1:15
Falls, Teton county, Roundup, Butte,
afternoon.
Bodies o f stu“ The faculty of the department of ward showing. The man who loves
pus in a chariot. After that the dances j this
Bridger, Powell county, Carbon coun
; dents from the Missoula high school,
odem languages will do all they lots of girls a little, rather than a litwill be presented.
ty, Poison, Great Falls, Hysham, Ste
m to carry out the order prohibiting j tie girl a lot is the man we call a
The “ Bluebirds” will flutter and the Loyola high school and the various
vens,ville, Ryegate, Park county, Ana
,e teaching of German in the public Iman for a while, but not worth while. |
"Raindrops,” the “Buttercups,” the Igrade schols will join the University
conda, Fromberg,
Forsyth, Custer
ihools. The faculty have no •feeling j The young women expect a man to
"Crocus,” the “Willows” and the “ But I formations. The University band will
county, Alberton, Valier, Three Forks,
' antagonism or criticism toward |have courage, perseverance and manly
terflies” will show their ability. The furnish marching music.
Manhattan, Shelby, Lincoln, county,
The line of march for the assem
lis OKtfer,” said Professor F. C. I conscience. She likes a man who
remaining features of the dances will
Columbus, Victor and Missoula county.
laughs with the world, yet^fias a se-1
cheuch Wednesday morning.
be the folk dances and last of all the bled parade will traverse Higgiris ave“The main committee of the track
I nue bridge, thence down the avenue
The students who have done sat-1 rious aim.”
May pole.
meet has already appointed the sub
factory work in German thus far
j After the campus activities are to the court house and from there to
committees necessary and all plans
lis quarter, will be given half of th e ! TO SELL ABER DAY PHOTOS
over there will be a carnival in the the Liberty theater on East Main
(Continued on Page Four.)
sgular quarter credit. A list will be
gymnasium, but so far no definite ar- |street. Here a Liberty Lean flag, pre
ON NIGHT OF CARNIVAL
sented by the secretary of the treas
:ade out of courses which are open
Irangements haye been made for it.
ury to Missoula county, will be ac
> the students wfco have been taking { The sale of photographs taken on
cepted by Judge Asa L. Duncan in
erman. An attempt will be made to j Aber day by faculty and students will I
CRAIGHEAD BREAKS ARM
:art substitute courses in languages be a feature of the University carIS HOME ON FURLOUGH behalf of the community. The chief
nd literature. Mr. G. F. Lussky and nival to be held in the gymnasium the Flying Cadet, Former U Student,
speaker at the meeting will be Harry
ther members of the department m et1evening of May 3, following the car
Ed Craighead, a former student, is j L. Wilson, an attorney from Billings,
Returns to Ellington Field
|
Montana, who has a wide reputation
le German classes Wednesday t o . nival parade and May dances. Emin
visiting
at
his
home
in
Missoula
while
After Furlough Here
nd out the wishes of the students in Prestbye, manager of the A. S. U. M., I
recovering from a broken arm. Mr. Ias an orator. Captain McCormick will
sgard to taking up other work. The Iasks that those who took Aber day
Cadet George Scherck left Missoula Craighead has been at Camp Lewis j be chairman of the meeting. In case
omplete arrangement ought to be photographs, lend the negatives to Thursday morning
for Ellington and received his injury while acting I the attendance is too large the meet
|the Carnival committee.
As many |Field', Houston, Texas, after a fur as pitcher for a baseball game of the ing may be held on the court house
eady by next Friday.
The following courses are now open Iphotographs will be printed from the j lough of twenty days spent here with 14th infantry, of which he is a mem ■lawn.
d students whose course in German j; negatives as pictures are ordered. A his parents, Mr/ and
Mrs. Gus A. ber. The bone of his forearm was j The Student Council of the Univeras been discontinued:
narrative photograph booth will have the snap-1|Scherck of 1103 Cherry street.
broken and his shoulder thrown out i sity passed a resolution Wednesday to
writing, meeting four times a week; |shots on display.
Cadet Scherck was injured at Elling of place. He will remain in Missoula the effect that all faculty members
iodem drama, four times a week;
ton Field April 1, when his machine |until he is sufficiently recovered to |and students should participate in the
iodem novel, four times a week; |FARMER PLANS SCHEDULE
I celebration in the city.
i fell 400 feet, and as soon as he was I return to Camp Lewis.
urrent events, once a week; modern
OF REPAIRS FOR CAMPUS able to travel he was sent home to
5urope, five times a week; introducrecuperate.
Scherck expresses a AGGIES OFFER TO PLAY
i CO-ED DANCERS TO RONAN
lon to literature, four times a week; ! A schedule of repairs about the cam great desire to get back to active fly W ITH GRIZZLY NINE IN M AY
W ITH E L K S’ MINSTRELS
Jineteenth Century novel, four times pus of the University is being pre ing and he hopes that his physical
The University girls who were in
. 'week; Spring flora, three times a pared by Charles F. Farmer, superin condition is such that he will be al
The University baseball team may
yeek; Greek tragedy, three times a tendent of buildings and grounds. lowed to begin at once. It will take play with the Aggies this spring. Man the Elks’ minstrels are to go to Roreek; renaissance and reformation, The list is not complete yet, but calls Ifrom four to six weeks for Scherck ager Emin Prestbye has just re nan next Saturday. The minstrels are
our times a week; Roman history, ! for reinforcing the floor of the library, to get in the remainder of the time ceived an offer to play four games, due at Stevensville Friday and Rohree times a week.
a new hardwood floor in the hall and required for a commission, according I two in Bozeman and two here. The nan Saturday. However, the girls in
Mediaeval history, five times a |parlors of the first floor of Craig hall, to the number of hours he will be al- J plans for the games have not yet been the dances are going only to Ronan.
veek; physics mineralogy, twice a new bleachers and a change in the lowed to fly each day.
passed upon by the athletic commit They will go in autos.
veek; business for women, three sewer system. The complete sched- I At the time of his enlistment a i tees of either institution. If played
The University girls gave several
imes a week; abnormal psychology, |ule will be presented to the chancellor year ago Scherck was a junior in the |the games will take place the early dances in the minstrel play on the
(Continued on Page Four.)
1for approval by May 1, 1918.
school of Journalism.
part of May or the last of that month. 13th and 14th of March.

;w

Ruling of Administration
Bars W orks of Teutonic
Composers

ANNUAL NIAY FESTIVAL
TO BE PRETTY AFFAIR

SGHERGK BACK TO TEXAS
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TH E

LEFTOVERS

A M O N G US M O R T A L S

(In the Library.)
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
Some of the professors who object
(Apologies to W. E. Hill.)
every week by the Associated Stu
to publicity in this “ colyum” don’t
dents of the University of Montana.
The co-edj in the black picture hat
seem to know that usually, their words
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
of wit go much farther •than their |who sits staring into space, wide eyed
trying to look like Theda Bara.
words of wisdom.
Filtered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
The meek-looking student who staggress March 3. 1879.
Also—“A little nonsense now and
then” you know is more applicable to Igers in loaded up to the chin with
Editor-in-Chief ....... Evelyn McLeod
books
is looking his disgust at the
Business Manager.....Elmer B. Howe j the colIege ,i3tudent than to the nonchalant fusser who never studies
Associate Editor.-.,..... Mary Gleeson wlsest then.
but who gob A plus in that last test,
Campus Editor........ Edward Rosendarf
■while he worked for hours and got
Conservation Editor....Ruth McHaffie
One of the professor inquired so only a B plus.
Correspondence Editor ................... .
licitously of one co-ed: “Aren’t you
....................... ......... Esther Jacobson taking too much work?” she replied:
The harassed-looking prof who
Exchange Editor.............. Sylvia Finlay [ “ Twenty hours.” He said, "is that wishes to give the impression that
Feature
Writer
Mareraret
Coucher
all,
don’t
you
get
any
credit
for
fuss,
. giving
. .. his life to teach an unap
reaiure w u ie i.......mdigaiei uuuuiw
’ .
- °
he is
Reporters with Stories in This issue. nig
preciative student body something.
N. McKain, E. Jacobson, E. Harpole,
He is just passing behind the stacks
That was from the chemistry de- f0r a consultation with the librarian.
M. Hunter, E. Bates, V. Knowles, M,
______
Johnson, W. Smith, H. McManus, C. partment and this is from pharmacy.
Baptist.
One of the profs correcting a test| The law student prepares for the
_ paper came to the word fusing which future by trying to argue the librarian
was spelled incorrectly and said: |out Gf fining him for a book that is
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918
_ “Miss ----- it’s all right to fuss the
week overdue.
~ boys, but don’t try it on chloride of
OUR CAMPUS B E A U TIF U L
sodium.’
The broad shouldered, widely grin

According to a letter from J. Mi
A n'A . S. U. M. dance will be held rice Dietrich, a former Univers
|tomorrow night in the gymnasium. student who graduated from the <
partment of economics at the end
Sheridan’s orchestra will play.
last quarter, he is farming 130 act
of wheat land at Box Elder, Mo
A number of University people at
Mr. Dietrich will enter the ordnar
tended the Parish house dance
training school at Eugene, Ore., Ju
Wednesday evening. The affair was
22. He expresses his hope of comi
most enjoyable.
to Missoula before entering t
school.
About 16 University girls will go ^iiiiMuiiiiiiiwiiniiiiiiMiiiHiuMiiiiiitJiiiwiiTiiiniiiiiiiiniicj
to Ronan over the week-end to take
part in the minstrel show, which the
Elks of Missoula will put on there
Saturday evening. The trip to Ro
nan will be made by automobile.

T5he

Stationery

Marjorie Grover entertained ten
girls of Craig hall at a birthday
spread Saturday night.

Distinction
E ATO N , CRANE & PIKE
HIGH GRADE
W R ITIN G
PAPERS

Mrs. Helen Ross Lantz, former stu
dent of the University, will attend the
convention of Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional women’s journalism fraternity,
this week to be held in Lawrence,
Kan. Her husband, Harvey Lantz, is
instructor of law in the University of j
Washington. She will visit friends
here on her return trip.

AMPUSS
STORE

Dr. F. G. Dratz

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

N ew
Shoe*/*

College
Girls

B iis y r S T O R E S

Real Shoes for
”ew
MiU,aryHee,s
WOMEN

\

°S

MRS L A N TZ TO COME

c

Shoes D i x o n

DIETRICH FARMING 130
ACRES OF W HEAT LA*

SOCIETY

ning husky who is reading the latest
“ One half of the world knoweth not
Some of the students of the chem- production of Ring Lardner and is
how the other half liveth.” That is
istry department who are at present oblivious to the elevated eyebrows of
because the world is large and our.
,,
,,,
.
.
,
vision lilted. But the campus is not |
wlth gases’ .in SOme instaaces 1? is neighbor who is reading “Paradise
with more or less disastrous results, |Lost.”
so large nor our vision so limited but
say that they are going to petition for
that it is possible from various win
gas masks.
The co-ed who comes consciously
dows of its buildings to see the dump
in, halting in front of the magazine • u i i i i i u i i t i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i n j i i i i i i i m i c j i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i u ^
and “ Lake Dishwasher,” the soiled
It isn’t only in the funny pictures files because that is the place where
frills of the campus’ dainty skirts.
One of the first places to be vis that people do attempt to be hi-brow, she can best show off the lines of
ited by sightseers in Missoula is viz: Dorm co-ed-—“I do wish we her new suit.
□
Mount Sentinel And the visitors to I wauld get some of Aida’s records for
The 6-footer in the pinch-back suit I
our Garden City usually go through the Victrola She is such a wonderi Headquarters for Student
slyly
looking
in
the
society
notes
of
the University grounds to reach the
singer.
Supplies
his home town paper to see if there is
foot of Sentinel. They cannot but be
CANDIES,
Asked
a
student
of
German—“What
anything
about
him.
impressed by the beauty and unique
GUM,
--------location of our campus and when they am I going to do for my credits?” To
ICE CREAM CONES,
The librarian who puts a stop to all |£
must stumble over the rubbish on the which a well known professor reMINT CONFECTIONS
the long distance fussing and informs I
dump back of the University, at the plied- ‘W hat am I going to do for a
the ehattferers that they 'can do their I E. M. DANA, Proprietor |
foot of Mount Sentinel—they will be job ?”
talking outside.
impressed—but hardly in the way that
, 'iiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiiiiiia iim iiiin i[] iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiio iiiiiiiiiiic ]ii7 .
Some of the co-eds seem to have
we would wish them to be.
The view from the back windows of fallen under the weight of their (Red) GIRDER TO REINFORCE
L A W LIBRARY CEILING
the dormitory is a lovely one—Mt. Lo- cross.
D E N TIS T
lo in the distance and. the active
In the Army service during
I don’t know where this originated,
A steel girder,Supported by pillars
laughing players on the tennis court
the war.
just back of Craig hall—lovely until but a new student brings it to us and embedded in concrete will be placed
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
our gaze collides with an ugly gash it illustrates how we are advancing across the long way of the law liin
elegance.
For
the
original
“nigger
brary
ceiling
to
support
the
floor
of
in the ground haf filled with murky
in the woodpile” one now says “an the stack above. The weight of the
water.
books has been causing the floor to
Sight-seers will continue to visit Ethiopian in the kindling.”
slowly settle. The details of the
Mount Sentinel, visitors will swarm
One of retiring disposition may plan to reinforce the library floor
about the University during Interscholastic week—Will we permit the think that he is hiding his light under have not been submitted to the chan
a
bushel by using a nom de plume, cellor for approval as yet, said
Phone 1009
soiled frills to remain soiled?
but he will be disillusioned if he is Charles F. Farmer, superintendent of
210-211 Montana Block
“ bawled out” in class. Innocent cu buildings and grounds.
COMPLETES PUBLICITY
riosity as to whom the prof can mean
TOUR FOR UNIVERSITY will not save him from the “ horse
laugh” either.
Miss Ina Gittings, head of the de
partment of physical education, re
Now people, don’t get excited. You
turned yesterday from a week’s tour can’t believe much that you hear, lit
of the state, during which she carried tle that you see and nothing that you
on a publicity camipaign in the inter read. And the Butte Miner may be
ests of increased attendance at the mistaken. Just lie low and await de
University of Montana. Stops were velopments.
made at Bozeman, Belgrade, White
hall and Anaconda. Miss Gittings
Now I know it isn’t kind to put
addressed senior' convocations and anything in here that you can’t “get,”
BROWN
fo r
held personal conferences with many but sometimes that’s the safest pol
GOLDEN BROWN
senior girls in these high schools and icy.
DOVE GREY
aroused considerable interest in the
FIE L D MOUSE GREY
State University.
Traveler’s Guide—To the person
IVORY
who visits the State University we
W H IT E
suggest that he should not fail to
N EW LIGHTS INSTALLED
BLACK
see
the
soap
suds
lake,
which
is
back
IN FORESTRY BUILDING
$3.50, $3.98, $4.50, $4.98, $5.90, $6.90
of the dormitory. It is comparatively
New lights were installed in the new, but is one of the chief beauty
forestry building Wednesday after spots of the campus.
noon. Four new bulbs were placed in
And now if the censor is consider
a row down the center of the drafting
room upstairs, and twelve new day ate and the space is not used up by
light bulbs were placed in different something else you may read this.
places about the building.
A new Otherwise it will pass to oblivion and
switchboard was also put up to take you will never know it.
—MEG. (Nutmeg, if you prefer.)
care of the current for the new cir
cuit of lights. Before the center of
the drafting room has been too dark FIRE DEPARTMENTS NOT
for convenience to students on dark
NECESSARY IN SPAIN
days, and the only lights were in two
rows, one at each side of the ceiling.
“ Spain has a local color of its own,”
said Professor Frederick C. Soheuch
GRAY, BROWN AND W H IT E
PIANOS NOW AGREE
in addressing his 10:30 Spanish class
In the New Shapes. Per pair............................................. $8.50 to $10.75
yesterday. He said he could not un
All the pianos of the music depart derstand why there are so few tour
ment are now tuned to the interna ists who visit Spain and so many who
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiaiimjniiiiioitiiniini A ^ A
A a
A A
\9 A A
imuniiuiiuiuiuiimimiiuimiuijini
tional pitch. Up to the present time visit France, England and Germany.
every piano had a different pitch. Mr. There is a great deal of similarity in
T H E "FO O T-FO R M ” STO R E
J. N. Olson of Butte made the adjust these countries, whereas "Spain has
829 Higgins Avenue.
a local color of its own.” Another inment.

W7

M O N1
I t a ICa

H oon

Shoes

For Sale by

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

. =

Stationers and Office
Outfitters.
Headquarters for

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
; a iiiiu iim iiiiiio i ii in ii ii o i m ii im o ii ii ii i ii io m i i ii m o ii i i

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Daj

m e

FLORENCE
One of the Finest Hotels ii
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

M e e t Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
C ig a r S t o r e
BILLIARDS
AND POOL

H . H. Bateman
& Com pany
DRUGS, S TA TIO N E R Y ,
BOOKS
337 North Higgins Avenue.

Baseball Goods
S p a u ld in g a n d
G o ld s m ith

LET TH E

KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.

Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop.
Phone 500 Red.

S. Higgins Ave.

We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
Materials, Picture' Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S
75he Coffee

Parlor

f o r G o o d E & ts

HE M O N T A N A K A IM IN

PAGE T H R E E

ILL OP 6000 FEET IN
unpus Learns Details o f Death
o f Former Student; Plane’s
Wings Collapse
Detailed information has been re
ived by Professor F. C. Scheucb
jm L. T. Brennan concerning the
ath of his son, Lester L. Brennan,
rmerly a law student in the Unirsity. He met his death at Salisry, England, when the aeroplane
which he was making a trial flight,
I 6,000 fe e t The University learned
his death March 26, but only brief
ird came then and it was not known
he were killed in France or in a
Lining camp.
Brennan was a member of the RoyFlying corps of England. His army
reer began tthen he enlisted in the
nadian aviation corps and received
i training at Camp Borden, Canada,
ter two months training he was
ide first lieutenant and sent to Engid where he went into training with
) Royal Flying corps. He was serv; with this organization when he
it his death.
Mr. Brennan was affiliated with the
:al chapter of Sigma Chi and was
II known because of his musical
ility. He took part in a great many
the University and local activities.
His father writes of the accident:
ester L. Brennan took a new ma
ne, delivered the previous day, on
rial trip, February 24, at Salisbury,
gland. The weather conditions were
■orable and he had been in the air
Mlt one hour when the wings of
s machine, which afford the only
listance, collapsed, separating from
s fastenings and falling to earth
m a height of about 6,000 feet.
‘With this slight control left at his
nmand in his fall, Lester tried to
er the machine in the direction of
i water, and when over a shallow
id, caused by recent rains, he
aped from the machine and fell
0 the pond 200 yards from the ma
ne imbedded Itself in more than
ir feet of solid earth. Death was
tantaneous. A young woman, the
ly eye-witness, and others, furnished
with the details, except the causes
the machine’s failure, and this inmation I feel will be furnished by
1 British government as determined
investigation.”

BURLEIGH RESIGNS FROM
SUMMER TERM FACULTY

TRACK MEET DATES BACK
TO THE SPRING OP 1904

Sheet
M u s ic

Suits Dry
Cleaned

25

Ideal Tailoring

P l a y e r P ia n o
R o lls

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

M e tr o p o le
B arber Shop

MONEY-RAISING DANCE

The University band expects to give BEGINS CAMPUS CAMPAIGN
a dance, the proceeds of which will |
FOR SAVING FOR W A R
be used to buy new music and pins
Letters to the members of the fac
for the members of the band. The
leader, Howard Barrows, assures good ulty who have promised to assist in
music as the entire band will play for the War Savings campaign have been
the dance. The date of the affair has sent by R. R. Fenska, chairman of the
not been decided definitely. It will be Icampus War Savings society. A mem
ICE OF STEEL BEAMS
ber from each fraternity and sorority
DELAYS W ORK ON HALL held in the gymnasium.
also has been selected by Dean Fen
ska. and they will assist him in dis
N O TIC E SENIORS
rhe work on the foundations of the
w science hall building is temporar-1 The senior class meeting Wednes- tributing the membership cards. Dean
Fenska
wishes to have this work well
delayed by the lack of the neces- day, May 1, is for the purpose of elect-1
•y eteel supports that are to be im- ing a class historian, class poet, class |under way by April 25, and this can
Ided in the concrete bases. This prophet and such other offices as will |not be accomplished unless students
el comes from Minneapolis and the be needed during Commencement and faculty assist him.
itractors do not know whether it week. All seniors are urged to be
s been shipped yet. The base of present
NO MORE SPLINTERS IN
Members of the senior class who
> foundations are already laid and
PUMPS FOR DORM GIRLS
s rest of the concrete will be poured wish to order commencement invita
The
hall and parlors of the first
soon as the steel beams get here. |tions should see Mary Wright at once.
floor of Craig hall will be floored
with hard maple during the summer
quarter. The improvement has been
authorized by the chancellor, E. C
Elliott, and Charles F. Farmer, su
perintendent of buildings and grounds
has already been authorized to pur
chase the flooring immediately in or
der to avoid any possible increase in
the cost of hardwood lumber. The
cost of the new floor is estimated at
$500.

“ TheClothing and Shoe

Store o f the T o w n ’

Young

Men’s

N O TIC E MEMBERS C. S. A.

Nominees for office of the Catholic
Students’ association are: Madeline
Instructor of Violin Will Study in New j
Kelly, president; Leo Spogen, John
York; His Songs Receive Wide
Driscoll and Steve Sullivan, vice pres
Attention.
ident; Katey Foley and Virginia McThen Any Fellow W ho Thought Auliffe, secretary; Florence Walton,
He Could Run Entered
Professor Cecil Burleigh, instructor
Kathryn Mills, Emmet Doherty and
Events
in the violin, has resigned from the
Charles Splller, treasurer.
summer school faculty in order that
"Never in the history of the state
he and Mrs. Burleigh may be in New
York for the summer months, where has there been an athletic meeting of
more
general success and interest.”
Professor Burleigh expects to make a |
further study of orchestration, in view This is the comment in a May issue
of the Anaconda Standard of 1904, in
of writing symphonic works. •
Professor Burleigh’s songs, which an article on the first track meet held
have' been published this year, have |at the University of Montana. In this
IS OUR SPECIALTY
received widespread attention. Among first meet, held May 19, 20, 21, 1904,
20
different
high
schools
of
the
state
W
e
Solicit Your Patronage
the leading teachers, concrt singers
end Metropolitan operatic stars, who took part. Although over 60 partici
H o y t-D ic k in s o n
have announced their intention of pants. took part in the meet, only
P ia n o C o .
using his songs, are Dudley Buck, Os-1 about three had regular track suits,
car Caenger, Morgan Kingston, Alma |according to M. J. Elrod, professor of
218 Higgins Avenue
biology,
who
had
charge
of
the
first
Peterson, Louis Arthur Russell, Amtrack meet.. Few of the boys who
porita Farrar and Francis Alda.
4" — —" " "
" ■■ " ■«.
John McCormack has been singing j took part in the events had any train
Profesosr Burleigh’s “What Does Lit- j ing; any fellow, said Dr. Elrod, who
$
1
tie Birdy Say,” extensively this year,! had the reputation of being a good
throughout the country, notably at runner at his school was sent to the
Symphony hall, Boston; Carnegie hall, meet.
Plain Skirts.......................50c
Much of the success of the meet
New York city, and at the Chicago
Tailor-Made Suits___ $19.50
was attributed to Hiram B. Conibear,
auditorium.
Mme. Galli Curci has also been I who was then coach at the University
Not only did he plan the meet, but
singing this song.
a great deal of successful management
C om pany
of
the events is attributed to him.
STATE HIGH SCHOOLS
Next door Florence Hotel.
Mr.
Conibear,
afterwards
crew
coach
TO BEBATE HERE M AY 8
at the University of Washington, was
Following are the high schools and I recently killed In Seattle w'hen he fell
the representatives which will enter from a tree.
In this first track meet Missoula
the final debating contest of the
State Debating League, of which I high school won first place, Butte secnd
and Helena third place.
Dr. George R. Coffan is chair
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
man, to be held in Missoula,
Wednesday, 'May1 8: Belgrade, repre SIX CAMPUS GROUPS IN
BASEBALL TOURNAMENT
sented by Edwin Stevenson; Chinook,'
by Marguerite Thibateau; Columbus,!
Christina Schultz;
Eureka, Edith I The girls’ baseball tournament will
Shemfelt; Glasgow, Olive McKay; Hy-j be held May 22,' 23 and 24. The girls
sham, Grace Eldering; Lewistown and will be divided into six groups: The
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Ravalli district high schools, repre town girls, the dormitory girls, the
Kappa Alpha Thetas, the Delta Phi
Make a Specialty of Fine
sentative not yet chosen.
Hair Cutting
The subject of the debate is, “ Re- Zetas, the Delta Gammas and the
101
Main St. and Higgins Ave.
solved, that the program of the Amer Kappa Kappa Gammas. The prelim
ican League to Enforce Peace should inary games will take place May 22;
be adopted by international agree the semi-finals, May 23, and the finals,
ment at the close of the present war.” May 24. Preceding the group games
there will be an interclass game be
tween the sophomore and freshmen
V ARSITY BAND TO GIVE
girls.

ORPHA CULMER, ALUMNA,
TO STUDY AT MICHIGAN
Miss Orpha Culmer, an alumna of
the University, has been offered a
graduate scholarship in mathematics
in the University of Wisconsin, and
also a fellowship in the same subject
at the University of Michigan. The
latter is purely for study and implies
no services whatever. Miss Culmer
took her B. A. degree in mathematics
at Montana in 1914 and her M. A. de
gree here the following year. She
has accepted the fellowship at Michi
gan.

MissoulaTrust &
Savings Bank

.

Capital ............................. $200,000.00
Surplus ........................... $50,000.00
Directors :
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Sav
ings Deposits.

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers
and Packers
111-1X3 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
both.

F ashion Club C leaners
Phone 143

Missoula.

M is s o u la
L aun dry

c°L
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J.D.R0WLAND
JE W E LE R

AND

O P T IC IA N

G la s s e s F it t e d a n d R e p a ir e d .
Spe
c i a l a t t e n t i o n given t o J e w e l r y an‘d
W a tc h R e p a ir in g .
130

N.

Higgins Avenue.

TH E

P A G E FO U R

LIVELY WORKOUTS

60 DEGREES NOT COLD !TW0 FORMER U MEN VISIT
HERE FROM
IF
_ _ _CAMP LEWIS!

M O N T A N A IK A IM IN

here if it had not been for the tra<
45 SCHOOLS ENTER
ANNUAL TRACK MEET meet.

Joe Arneson—You can see what
(Continued From Page One.)
did for me.
are going ahead in fine shape. All
Phillips Daniels—The Interschqla
indications point to a record track tic meet-is the best advertisement tl
Keep Face, Fingers and Faces IAbbot and Butzerin, Sergeants in |meet in every way,” said Mr. KetchUniversity has. It is the only oppc
I Line for Commissions, Finish j am yesterday.
Warm and There’s No
tunity that many high school studen
Officers Training
Danger
“ It is planned to make Thursday have of visiting our institution,
and Friday holidays for the Univer think that the benefit of the me
“ Sixty degrees below zero is not
George H. Abbott and Arthur J. sity,” said Walter L. Pope, track meet
Pullman Game, May 6, First
cold if you are in Alaska,” said Dr. L. Butzerin, students of last year, are in) chairman today. “ The matter of hol could be greatly enhanced by a uj
Struggle o f Season; Prob
R. Dice, assistant professor in biol Missoula on furlough from Camp idays have not yet been fully dedided, fied effort on the part of the Univt
able Lineup
ogy, in his illustrated lecture on “The Lewis. Both men have just complet but it will be taken up with the pres sity to see that every visitor is shot
through the institution. The dea:
U PLAYS TOWN TEAM TODAY Spell of the Yukon,” at Thursday ed the course of the officers training ident immediately.”
morning’s convocation. "Although the school at Camp Lewis and now hold | The following are expressions of of the different departments shou
the rank of sergeants. Both are in opinion on the value of the track be very active during the meet a:
Change of Drill Hour Allows Two kerosene in our lamps got so thick
explain thoroughly the advantages
we had to dip it out with a spoon and line for commissions and will receive meet:
Good Practices
their respective departments.
use candles instead, the winter I them as vacancies are made in the in
John Driscoll—The Interscholastic
Lively workouts have been the or spent in Alaska was a mild one and fantry.
meet certainly brings students from
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Abbott was one of the first two men the Butte high school to the Univer
der for the baseball candidates the we wore no heavier clothes than you
last few evenings and Coach Nissen wear here. Only we had to be care to enlist last year when the call came sity. The mqet was conspicuous by
is beginning to round his team into ful not to get our feet, fingers or for volunteers. He enlisted in the |its absence last year, and I feel cer
shape for the first game of the season faces wet. Seventy and seventy-six medical corps and was sent to Fort tain that if it had been held, there
degrees below is the usual record Wright, from where he was trans would have been a larger representa
with Pullman on May 6.
ferred to Vancouver and then to Camp tion from that city on the campus to
The infield men were picked last cold for their winters.”
The latest styles and fabric:
Dr. Dice spent some months in Lewis and later named for the offi day.
Saturday and were lined up as fol
from our store, which the Uni
lows: Springer, first; Woehner, sec Alaska along the Yukon river valley cers training school there. He is a j Emin Presbye—The track meet cre versity
men are wearing
ond ; Larkin, shortstop, and Boyd, ih 1911 as fur warden, making a spe-1 member of Alpha Delta Alpha frater ates and maintains a friendly inter Prices from
third. Harris and Spiller are fighting cialty of studying and collecting spec nity and received his degree from est for the -University in the schools
it out for the backstop position. As imens. On his trip through interior the University last year. After a short that send contestants to the meet.
for the twirling staff, Vitt is the only i Alaska he took many pictures which visit in Missoula Abbott will go to
Charlotte Shepard—The annual independable pitcher that Nissen has. were flashed on the screen during his Miles City to visit relatives.
terscholastic meet held here each
Butzerin
was
a
member
of
the
ju
lecture.
The
mountains
along
the
McKain and Caulkins, however, have
year is undoubtedly the best means
been showing up well in practice and coast are now snow-covered and have nior class last year and was editor of the University has of securing new j
will probably make up the balance of sharp, ragged peaks but interior the 1917 Sentinel.. He is a member students. I know of four students j
He will j from Helena that would not have come
Alaska is an open, rolling and swampy of Sigma Nu fraternity.
the Bruin’s hurling forces.
The outfield candidates are Whisler, country where vegetables of unusual spend his furlough of ten days in and
about
Missoula.
Tintinger, Worth and Warner. It is size can be grown. Indians, who live
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Both men will return to Camp Lewprobable that McKain will be used in on the fish caught in the rivers and
the outer gardens if he does not pitch. the game that can be trapped, inhabit is after the expiration of their fur-!
109 East Main Street.
The big handicap for the team has |this country. Animals and birds are loughs.
|
i * - £&&&&£
-• i
b
been the lack of time to practice due scarce in this country but Dr. Dice got
JA
N
ITO
R
DISCHARGED
to the conflict with the drill hour. several snapshots of the more comHow Is Your Coal Pile?
The men have not been able to get mon ones, the red squirrel, hawk owl, [ Jack Wilson, janitor at the Uni
on the field before 5:15, and then only spruce grouse, beaver, reindeer and Iversity, has been discharged for in
subordination.
get about 45 minutes practice. How moose.
The people of the interior travel by
ever, arrangement has been made
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
whereby drill will be held for an hour water in the summer, therefore freez GERMAN MUSIC UNDER
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
three times a week. This will give ing time is an important -event after
BAN ON CAMPUS RECITALS
the team two good practice days with that. No one can get out of the in
terior unless by dog teams. Dr. Dice |
out Saturday.
(Continued From Page One.)
Coach Nissen says that no man who had several good pictures of the team four times a week; international re- [
used
by
his
party.
Trapping
and
is working out on the first squad can
lations, three times a week; general
placer mining is the usual winter psychology, four times a week; geolbe certain of his position.
A practice game will be held this work but when the ice breaks again Ggy and geography of Montana, three
First National Bank Building
evening starting at 6:45 with a town |about the middle of April every one times a week; general geology, three j
(Basement)
turns to the rivers as the highways times a week; modem poetry, three
team managed by Owen Kelley.
SHOES SHINED
of travel. Scows, row-boats and birch- times a week; modem ’ philosophy,
bark canoes are the usual means of twice! a week; and experimental psyATTENDANCE INCREASES
chology, three times a week.
AT DRAFTING CLASSES transportation.
Birch and spruce forests are most
“ There are at least $5,000 worth o f !
The evening class in mechanical common in interior Alaska, “but the German science books in the chem-1
Good Meals at
drafting given by the school of for- trees are of small size. Spruce for istry department alone,” said Dr. R.
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
estry has the maximum enrollment of ests a hundred years old will contain H Jesse, Jr., head of the department
A. JACOBSON, Prop
40 students, which the class rooms are trees only 4 and 5 inches In diam of chemistry. “And some o f the jour-1
capable of finding space for. There eter.
nals cannot be replaced. We shall
Pictures
were
shown'of
the
Eskimos)
are 20 men and 20 women registered
obey whatever orders we shall re-'
in the course. R. R. Fenska, acting in native dress. Fur skins, blanket ceive concerning these books.”
dean of forestry, said, “We could eas cloth, several pairs of woolen socks
Most of the books owned by F. C.
ily have 75 students in the course if and moccasins 'keep the natives warm Scheuch, professor of modem lan
we had the room in the building. Ed- and comfortable. The Eskimos who guages, are in Spanish and French. |
Alex Benson, Proprietor
ward L. Hirst, student assistant in live on the coast and are familiar He has a few sets of German classics
243 Blaine St., Missoula, Mont.
forestry, is helping with the evening |with the whale and reindeer differ and a German Bible which belonged
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St.
widely from the Indians who grow to his great grandfather. He has had
class.
—A m e s s a g e !
The persons enrolled in the course vegetables, trap and fish In the inte no orders concerning any of his books,
come, from many occupations. Among rior of Alaska.
&/>e M O D E R N
but he will be perfectly willing to do
the men there are 11 mechanics, one
what is ordered. The German books
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
blacksmith, chemist, clerk, student, HERMAN HAUCK HERE
belonging to G. F. Lussky, instructor
where they make all their own
manual training teacher, two cabinet
3 “ Days—3 Starting!
UNDER DOCTOR’S CARE in modem languages, are in Wiscon
CANDY, H O T DRINKS AND
makers and two men in unclassified
sin.
ICE CREAM
occupations. The women have three
Herman Hauck, a journalism stu
The books specifically mentioned in
216 Higgins Avenue.
teachers, nine students, three office dent who withdrew at the close of last the council of defense order as placed
girls and five clerks on the rolls.
quarter, is in Missoula taking osteop on the ban are as follows:
athic treatment for injuries sustained
Ancient World, by West.
Writing and Speaking German, by I
KNITTING PARTY FEATURE ! from a fall on the pavement of the
OF W E E K ’S SOCIAL EVENTS! Higgins avenue bridge the Saturday Professor Paul Pope.
evening following the close of last
Vom Grossen Konig und Anderen
•
•
The faculty women’s club of the I quarter.
(about the great kings and other
University will entertain the women
Hauck went to his home at Philips tilings) by Betz.
•
•
students at an afghan party at the burg, but his head continued to trouble
Vom Erster Ziz zum Letzten Schuss
gymnasium Friday evening, April 26, him. A doctor’s examination disclosed (from the first to the last shot) by
at 8 o ’clock. Each girl is asked to three broken ribs, an injured shoulder,' Wachenhausen.
X 'I T T H E N you look over the shirts in our store there
bring two knitting needles and a ball several fractured vertebrae and-rup- | Wilhelm d[er Siegjreiehe (William
appears to be just as great a variety as ever. A n d
of yarn, so that she may knit squares tured ligaments in the neck and an in the ’Victorious) by Karl Zastro.
the patterns\seem every bit as good.
for the afghans. Prizes win be of jury to the nerves that control the , Peter Moors’s Fahrt nach Sud West
fered for the best knitting, attention eyes. Doctors say that treatment will (Peter Moor's Journey to the South
Y O U M A V T A K E O U R W O R D F O R I T , though,
being paid to both quality and quan- j heal the injuries.
west) by Gustav Frenssen.
that it’s harder now than it ever was to get such an assort
tity.
/Deutsches
Liederbuch
(German I
ment together. W h en you find the shirt you want in three or
Besides the knitting, the faculty SOUTHWICK LEAVES FOR
Song Book) by Hohlfeld.
fou r minutes, just remember please, that it took us longer
women have arranged a clever pro
Ein Sommer in Deutschland (a
BERKELEY FLYING SCHOOL
than that to find the pattern fo r you.
gram, with many feature "stunts.”
Summer in Germany) by Scott.
John Southwick of Hamilton, for
Deutsche Lieder (German Songs)
Id ’s easier to sell shirts today than to buy them. See what
HOW ARD V IS ITS HIGH SCHOOL merly a student at the University, by Scherer and Dirks.
We have at $ 1 .25 and up.
left Wednesday night for Berkeley,
First German Reader by Walter
J. W. Howard, chemistry instructor, Cal., to enter the government aviation Krause.
left Sunday morning to visit the high school. Southwick took his examina
German Songs by Walter Krause.
schools in Philipsburg, Manhattan, Big tion in December and was one of the
German Composition by Professor
Timber and Livingston in the cam three that passed out of thirty can Paul Pope.
paign for new students. He expects didates. Southwick is a member of
Selections from German Composi
to return next Wednesday.
Delta Rho fraternity.
tion by Harris.
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$15 to $50
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Perry Coal Co.

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
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Atlantic Cafe
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Garden City
Bakery

The Empress!
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Shirts::
W/

Donohue’s

